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figure 1: Tile Glade blade. General view. Photograpll by the Cluthor.
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The Blade from Glade'
Jim Glanville
Introduction
In March of 2004 I published an article 2 in

TIle Smithfield Review

summarizing the considerable evidence that Spanish conquistadors
had twice entered southwestern Virginia in the sixteenth century: In
1540, when a scouting party from the De Soto

entrada

made its way

north from Tennessee, and in 1567, when a gold-seeking expedition
came north along the old Cherokee Trail from a base of Spanish op
erations near present-day Morganton, North Carolina. During the lat
ter expedition the Spanish attacked a palisaded Native American vil
lage, probably located at what is now Saltville in Smyth County.
After its publication, no one challenged the conclusions of the
article, and I received a number of communications describing direct
archeological evidence of a sixteenth-century Spanish presence in Vir
ginia. If such physical evidence could be found and validated, it would
provide dramatic proof of my conclusions.
Whenever anyone approached me with a claim of such physical
evidence, I immediately responded. I offered to travel anywhere on
short notice to examine personally what any informant had to show.
Sadly, untll recently, all reports of evidence evaporated; objects that
had been described to me vanished; alleged sightings were recanted;
and scheduled meetings to examine artifacts were canceled.*

*Pcrhaps the mOSl amusing of lhese many nonSlarters was the descriplion of a
bowl-like metal object, putatively a Spanish helmct, said to havc been for many
years in the possession of a prominent Marion, Virginia, family. "Perhaps a
Cadillac hubcap?" I inquired rather archly of the intermediary who brought
me the news. "More like a
wasn'l even a hubcap

Dc SOlO hube,,!,," he replied.

BUl it lurned out there

lO be examined, let alone a helmet. This objecl pro\'cd

,1S

ephemeral as the rest.
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I kept hoping, however, knowing lhal, even if an artifact did show
up, the chances of its being the real McCoy would be very slim.

The Blade Makes its Appearance
Finally, aher more than a year had passed, a trusted informant)
who lives in Southwest Virginia told me that he had personally seen
an unusual blade - possibly Spanish - and that he could have it avail
able at his home whenever I was ready to drive down to Washington
County. Furthermore, he said that when I came I could examine it,
handle it, and photograph it. It was, he said, a blade made of steel
with a curious form. As a man with a numy-year interest i n antique
weapons, my informant was certain it was not a Civil War bayonet,
nor a knife from the Western Virginia fronlier. It was, he reponed,
unlike anything in his experience to be found traditionally in local
collections.
He funher said thal the blade had a detailed provenience, and
lOId the following tale: Some fifty years ago a neighbor of his who
lives in vVashington County, not far from Glade Spring, was burning
wood from an old chestnut tree. As the wood burned, an eighteen
inch long steel blade emerged among the ashes. From the embers of
the fire, his neighbor rescued and lovingly preserved the blade, which
the neighbor judged must have been deeply embedded in the chest
nut wood.
Over the years, the blade's owner had made some efforts to have
the blade identified, but without success. A few years back, knowl
edgeable associates of the traveling television program The Antiques

Road 51101V had assembled in nearby Abingdon

to

look at local col

lectibles. But when presented with the blade for examination and iden
tification, none of the gathered experts had been prepared to offer an
opinion as to its nature or origin.

Inspecting the Blade
$0 on May 10, 2005, I drove down

10

inspect the blade. Sure

enough it was a real object II is picLUred in Figure 1.
The blade is just one-eighth inch shy of being eighteen inches
long and appears to be made of carbon steel. It is double edged, and it
is quite sharp. I didn't actually try to shave with it, bUl I believe I
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could have. My notes made on that day record thal "the blade has
blood grooves on both sides and is 5 mm thick at the ricasso." My
informal1l and looked up that word riCllSSU in Harold Peterson's 1958

I

book American Knives . ... Il's the thick part at the base of the blade. I
noted further that the "median strip" at the blade's central axis is
about 5 ml11 thick and the tapering blades (both edged) that come
from that cenlral strip are of roughly half that thickness and are offset
along the central axis of the blade. The blade has distinctive mark
ings ncar its hilt end, as shown in Figure 2.
So since a real blade had proved to exist, now came the job of
identifying it.

Investigating the Blade
Not unnaturally, I began my task with the assumption that! was
dealing \vith a European blade from the sixteenth or seventeenth cen
tury. When an internet search failed to reveal anything that looked
like the blade in question, I extended my search to the stacks of
Newman Library at Virginia Tech. In the online library catalog, my
quest soon narrowed to Ewart Oakesholl's book5 that features many

f'IIJlllfrJT111
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Figure 2: The Glade blade. Close lip view of the nwrhings altlle hill
end. Phot.ograph by the aLIthoI'.
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sketches by its author of Europeans' bladed weapons from medieval
times LO the Induslrial Revolution. Unfortunately, I couldn't get im
mediate access to the book: it was checked out L O another lib rary pa
tron. Confidcnt that this was the book I nceded

LO

examine, I initi

ated a book recall and wailcd with amicipation. In the meamime, nOt
LO

be idle I emailed a Spanish-period hisLOrian of my acquaintance,
.

asking for the names of Spanish weapons experts in the Southeast

.

I explained the reason for my request, but LOld the historian that I
wasn't jumping to any conclusions.
During this period of waiting, an archeologist expert in the colo
nial American period quile

c oincidelll ally

arrived to leclllre in

Blackburg under the auspices of the Association for the Prcservation
of Virginia Antiquities (APVA), which both owns and maintains the
Smithfield Pla11lation in Blacksburgand supervises the massive e xca



va t ion projec t cu rrently ongoing in tidewater Virginia under the ban
ner of thejamestowll Rediscovery project. "Yes," said t his jamestown
special ist, "I can put you in touch 'with an arms expert from the pe
riod you are researching. Send me an email." However, my email went
unanswered.
At length, a couple of weeks after my recall request, I received
email notificalion that the Oakesholl book had been returned. Aha! I
jumped in the car and drove down to Newman Li b rary, hopeful that
at last the mystery would be solved. But repeated thu m bing through
the OakeshoLt volume only complica ted the puzzle. I read about, and
studied piclUres of, dirks and dudgeons and fuseLLos and rIamberges,
and not a one of them looked anything like the blade from Glade. The
blade was something unusual, and I was convinced by now that ex
perts fro111 jamestown and from university archeology departments
in the Southeast were nOI likely to bc much help - cvcn when, and if,
I got in contact with thcm. Obviously, the scarch had 10 broaden. So
where next

to

turn?

Identi[ying the Blade
Stymied in the librar y, I wen l back to thc internet, and in due
course round w\vwknire-expcrl.coll1 and its guru Be r nard R. Levine
of Eugcne Oregon. Levine is thc author of several books about knivcs6
.

and has written more than 500 knife-related articles.
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The email message I sent him on May 28, 2005, was short and to
the point: "Dear Mr. Levine: Can you tell me anything about the at
tached blade? Thanks. Jim." I sent an electronic image of the blade
along with the message.
The reply came after only eight hours and was equally shon and
equally to the point: ''\'m not certain, but it appears to be a sub-Sa
hara African spear or lance blade. If the cross-section of the blade is
stepped, kind of like this

,,�--that confirms it. BRL. ..." Bingo! The blade was indeed stepped, ex
actly as described. A sub-Saharan African blade it is.
In a follow-up phone conversation, Mr. Levine suggested the date
of the blade as possibly the late nineteenth or early twentieth cen
tury.7
Not that I needed additional convincing, but purely coinciden
tal visits

1O

two artifact collectors over the follo\ving few weeks added

funher weight to the conclusion. The first collectorS amazed me by
suggesting a sub-Saharan African origin after I merely waved a gen
eral outline of the blade in the air \vith my fingers. The second collec
tor9 actually produced for my inspection an African spear with a gi
gantic spear point, about three feet long, with the characteristic curved
profile and L-stepped blade (Figure

3).

Further library searching, this time with African \-veapons as the
objective, finally produced documentary evidence of the blade's pro
venience. A Smi thsonian I nstituLion publicalion1o pictures two blades
from the Fang people of Gabon in Vvest Africa that are, with their
median strips and backwards pointing spikes, of the same style as
the Glade blade.

The African Background
Unlike in the Middle East or the Mediterranean, lhere was

lW

Bronze Age i n sub-Saharan Africa, and evidence for iron working :lP
pears very early. Radiocarbon dates ranging from 1,000 BC- 1.50('
Be have been established for a dozen or more iron-making Silt'S III
central Africa, a time period long before iron was being made in Ell-
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Figure J. A large A!ricQ/1 blade similar ill style to [he
aile fro,,] Glade being held by its oWller, TOIl1.ny
BCHlell. The blade of this weapol1 is idenlical if] style to
the Glade blade but over twice the size.
PllOLOgraph by Llle author.
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gland, for example. Many additional sites all across Africa south of
the Sahara have yielded radiocarbon dates from the firsl millellniulll

BC, between ° BC and 1,000 BCll
The same source referenced in the previous paragraph tells (on
page 31) that an iron furnace

cu

Otumbi in central Gabon, a country

on the African wcst coast at the southeastern end of the Gulf of Guinea,
has been independently radiocarbon dated to both 690 Be and 450

BC Gabon is the traditional homeland of the Fang people. So, "vhile
the blade frolll Glade is likely of relatively modern manufacture, it
was produced in a pan of Africa with a 2,500 year history of iron
making.
Not surprisingly, iron making, blacksmithing, and iron trading
took on important cultural and socioeconomic aspects in sub-Saharan
African societies. The societal role played by iron in its many aspects
has become a major focus of study for modern archeologistS and
ethnohislOrians. 121 nterestingly, some of the issues involved and some
of the questions raised by these studies of iron show parallels with
questions we ask and would like to answer about the comparable
lime period for the Native American inhabiwllls of the SOU! heast
United States. In the Southeast, rather than iron, it is the uses and
economy of objects made from steatite, marine shell, and copper we'd
like to understand. The problems of illlerprcting and understanding
ancient societies that left an archeological record - but not a written
one - are universal.

Conclusion
The Glade blade is an interesting objecL But its place and prob
able date of manufacture place it one continent and three centuries
distant from the Virginia conqUistadors.
What may we conclude about how the blade came to be in the
embers of a fire near Glade Spring? Nothing. \lVe might speculate Ihal
some attorney from nearby Abingdon, who perhaps served as an of·
ficer during World War One (there were such men), picked up the
blade in a London curio shop on his way home. How the blade wound
up sLUek in a chestnut tree is anyone's guess. My guess is teenage
sons of the attorney and horseplay (there were such teenagers).
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There's the pity and the glory of archeology. After a 10l of hard
work, sometimes just telling a plausible story is the best result that
can be achieved.

Final Contments
My retirement career as an amateur hisLOrian and improper ar
cheologist has led me down some enchanting byways and brought
me into contact with some fascinating people. Life once again teaches
the old lesson: it is about the journey, not about the destination.
In my earlier article about the Virginia conquistadors 1 wro te: "It
seems highly unlikely that direct archeological evidcnce of a Spanish
presence in Saltville will ever be found. Together, the impaired nature
of the Saltville environs, and what would have been very brief six
teenth-cenlUry encounters between Spaniards and Native Americans,
weigh heavily against detecting a Spanish presence - but anything is
possible; and those of us who live west of the Blue Ridge can hope."
So 1 continue to hope, and the saga of the search for Spanish
artifacts in southwestern Virginia goes on. I've recently seen and pho
tographed a curious dime-sized, apparently silver, coin with an un
usual design. It was found after a rainfall on the surface of a newly
plowed field in the Broadford seclion of Smyth County. I am sLill not
jumping

[0

any conclusions, but stay tuned...
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